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OR ADVERTISE IN BOOM MAGAZINE? 
GET IN TOUCH AT INFO@BOOMMAGAZINE.CO.UK 

TO HEAR ABOUT OUR GREAT PRICES AND 

INCENTIVES.

You can pick up a copy of Boom from 
many places around Belper including-
Nurseries and playgroups, 45 Degrees Print & Design, 
Children’s Choice, Chucklebutties, Fresh Basil, M&M 
Nails & Tanning, Motostop, Railway Cafe, Ritmo Studio, 
Vision Express, & Yardleys

BOOM Belper! Hello and 
welcome to our third issue of Boom Magazine 
with even more content than ever to keep you 
updated, connected and informed.

inside

We dedicate this issue to all 
things outdoors. The sun is 
out (sometimes!) It’s time to 
end the winter hibernation 
and take our kids outdoors.

Jacqui Hawkins gives us two 
scenic pushchair friendly 
walks in Why I Love Walking/
Peace and Quiet, and Jo Leigh 
shares one of her favourite 
Walks for Little Legs. Jo Dyer, 
of Really Useful Gardens, 
inspires us to make the most 
of our outdoor space. Kerry 
Gill offers some excellent 
picnic hot-spots in Spring 
has Sprung, but for those 
inevitable rainy days, check 
out Anna Bryan’s Sensory Play 
Ideas. 
 
Chad Brook offers advice 
on introducing Children 
and Dogs. Some of our 
readers will be thinking about 
choosing a primary school. 
Find information and guidance 
here in Starting School: The 

Facts You Need to Know. 
Alison Harris explains in 
Proprioception how getting 
our kids moving helps them 
to learn and Sascha Landskron 
gives us the low-down 
on Cow’s Milk Allergy in 
Children. Emily Elgar dares 
to ask: What’s the Score with 
Your Pelvic Floor? and gives 
us some top tips on how 
to strengthen these elusive 
muscles.

Thank you for sharing your 
favourite summer places for 
kids, which we compiled in 
Inspiration for Summer Days 
Out, plus we’ve put together a 
calendar of local summertime 
events, Summer Sizzlers. As 
always, we encourage you to 
take in the amazing classes, 
groups, swimming and theatre, 
which are on offer locally (and 
listed here in Boom). Please 
take the time to peruse all 
the lovely local businesses 
who advertise with us as they 
make this magazine possible. 
Be sure to check out the 
fabulous coupons on offer 
here, exclusive to Boom. 

We hope you enjoy this issue 
and have a fabulous summer 
filled with oodles of outdoor 
fun!
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Mum-of-two Jacqui Hawkins shares her real reason 
for enjoying a good long walk every day

Ah walking, it’s so great for 
kids right? Makes them sleep 
better at night, loads them 
full of vitamin D, helps their 
eyesight, and all that?

Well yes, and I wish I could 
say that’s why I take mine out 
every single day. 
The truth is, most days we 
only go out because I have 
a border collie, and a collie 
without exercise is like a 
toddler who’s had too much 
birthday cake (specifi cally, that 
birthday cake, when we used 
so much food dye a friend 
asked why her kid had gone 
nuts, and why his teeth were 
green).

However, we also go out 
because sometimes, once I’ve 
wrestled and bribed both kids 
into the buggy, it’s quiet for 
a moment. The baby goes to 
sleep and my three-year-old 
might even stop talking. Or 
asking me what the time is. Or 
telling me to count to ten and 
fi nd him, even though I know 

exactly where he is, because 
after 17 rounds of hide-and-
seek, lying face down on the 
couch is still a stupid place to 
hide.
The transformation astounds 
me. We spill out of the front 
door, with the dog barking and 
at least one of us howling and 
usually only partly dressed, 
and then some kind of magic 
happens. By the time we’re 
200 yards up the road, I can 
almost hear my brain again.

Sometimes, if I walk far 
enough, the boy naps too. 
Then I’m fi lled with love and 
amazement as I watch him 
hunt out bogeys in his sleep. 
And very occasionally, I leave 
the pushchair at home and 
let him walk too, but only 
when daddy’s around to 
carry him and his ‘explorer kit’ 

home again (Because halfway 
around, he inevitably decides 
he doesn’t want to be an 
explorer anymore, and really 
who can blame him, given that 
being an explorer usually ends 
in a gruesome death anyway, 
or at the very least, a nasty 
case of dysentery). 

In any case, the children don’t 
actually care whether they’re 
pushed or carried. And they 
don’t seem to mind where 
we go, either. BUT, if you are 
looking for somewhere a 
bit ‘special’, I do thoroughly 
recommend these buggy-
friendly routes, all picked for 
their wholesome beauty... and 
perhaps their cafes.

See Our Top Two 
Pushchair Walks →

Chatsworth
Best for : Making a day of it
Attractions: Woodland, a mock waterfall, lakes, 
canons, and great views
Length: 3.5 miles 
Gradient: Quite a push
Map: www.chatsworth.org/media/9436/park-
stand-wood-walks-map.pdf

There are a few options for pushchair walks at 
Chatsworth, including along the river to Calton 
Lees or Baslow, but this is my favourite.

1. Park at the house (pay for parking but not 
house entry), then walk towards the farmyard and 
playground.
2. Enter Stand Wood and follow the metalled road 
steadily uphill along the back of the house. After 
about 500 metres, you’ll glimpse the waterfall 
feature up to your left, followed soon after by a 
sharp road junction - continue straight on.
3. After another 500 metres, follow the road 
around a sharp hairpin that takes you up onto the 
moor and to another track junction. Ignore the 
muddier path left along the edge (unless you need 
a shortcut) and continue east across the moor for 
about 200 metres.
4. Turn left on a coarse gravel track. Follow it as it 
fi rst turns sharply east, then north again, until you 
can see pretty Swiss Lake.
5. Follow this same track easily down to Emperor 
Lake, then the Hunting Tower, where there are 
fantastic views across the Derwent Valley.
6. Find the good metalled road that leads back 
downhill under the hunting tower, then turn 
sharply right at the bottom to return to the 
farmyard and house.

Tips, please! 
We’d like to know, where do you walk in or around 
Belper with a pushchair? Join the chat: 
www.facebook.com/boommagazinebelper/

Cromford Canal
Best for : Ducks
Attractions: Secretive wildlife like voles and 
shrews, old railway relics
Length: 3 miles 
Gradient: Steep
Map: Not needed

This is one of the best places around to feed 
ducks, but please bring proper duck food or buy 
it from Wheatcroft’s Wharf cafe - save those 
brownies for toddler bribes

1. Follow the towpath south, keeping the canal on 
your right, until you reach High Peak Junction.
2. Cross the canal at the footbridge. Pass between 
the buildings to climb onto the High Peak trail, 
passing under a tunnel.
3. Before you reach the top of the incline, you’ll 
pass over a bridge above a dirt road. Immediately 
after this, at the footpath post, leave the trail to the 
left and follow the path down onto the mud road 
(Intake Lane).
4. Follow Intake Lane downhill (a few bumps) until 
you reach the suburban street. Continue downhill 
to the A6. 
5. Cross the A6 with care. Find the break in the 
wall opposite and follow this footpath down to 
Arkwright’s Mills. Turn right on Mill Road and follow 
back to Cromford Wharf.

NEED TO KNOW
These walks are suitable for sturdy pushchairs, ideally 
all-terrain, but anything with good big wheels will cope 
unless it’s been bucketing it down.  There have recently 
been attacks on lone female runners in our area, 
including on the southern part of the Cromford Canal. 
This walk visits the busier northern end, but please use 
common sense - take friends if you can and don’t go 
when it’s very quiet
You’ll need change for parking at both Chatsworth and 
the Cromford Canal 

*For more ideas for pushchair friendly walks in 
Derbyshire, visit www.accessiblederbyshire.org/
activities/walking or www.walkswithbaby.com  

WHY I LOVE WALKING
peace and quiet!
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A Walk for Little Legs on
the Nutbrook Trail

Here’s a walk that’s 
perfect for those little 
legs who love to walk, 
run and scoot, but 

can’t keep it up for long. The 
walk is just one mile, to a lovely 
outdoor café, and then one mile 
back again.

The start of the walk is about 
a 20-minute drive from 
Belper, off the A609 leading to 
Ilkeston. Use postcode DE7 
6HN in your GPS. After you 
pass The Bottle Kiln on your 
right, turn left onto Mapperley 
Lane leading up the hill into 
Mapperley Village.

Park up in the village. From 
Mapperley Lane, turn right onto 
Coronation Road, which leads 
onto Slack Lane. Follow this 
lane, it is the one-mile farmer’s 
track & bridleway which takes 
you to the café. Along the 

way, take in the lovely open 
fi elds, wildlife, farm animals and 
streams. (If you’re lucky there 
will also be some awesome 
puddle jumping!) The track is 
gravelled with some pot holes 
but well established so perfect 
for buggies, bikes, scooters, or 
even pushing dollies. 

After a mile you will reach the 
newly built Nutbrook Coffee 
Shop. They have a range of 
snacks, cakes, light lunches and 
afternoon tea. Summer opening 
times, April to August are: Friday, 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday. 
The café is pet friendly, and 
has both indoor and outdoor 
seating.
www.nutbrookcoffeeshop.co.uk

Before you head back the way 
you came, check out the giant 
carved wooden mole and the 
stream by the coffee shop. The 

stream has no fence, so stay 
close to your little ones. 

When you arrive back at 
Mapperley Village, enjoy a 
drink or meal in the garden of 
the local pub The Old Black 
Horse. They do a particularly 
good Sunday Carvery. www.
blackhorsemapperley.co.uk

If you prefer a picnic, there is 
a great play area and football 
pitch, further up Main Street 
from the pub. 

For a slightly longer walk, about 
two miles each way, you could 
start from Shipley Country Park 
Visitor Centre, GPS: DE75 7GX 
off the A608. This beautiful park 
offers 700 acres of parkland, a 
large lake, miles of trails, multiple 
playgrounds, toilet facilities and 
a café.  

A Walk for Little Legs on
By Jo Leigh co-editor of Boom Magazine

Photos by Christina Michelle

Mya

Nature Babes
Well done to Mya who was 
picked out of the hat to win 
a photo shoot with Christina 
Michelle Photography – 
Belper’s Multi Award-Winning 
Child and Family Photographer 

RaffertyMollie Rose

Harriet

Chloe Eden Ellie Elliott

Jessica & Ella Kennedy & Noah Mila

Summer Pearl Tilly Rose William & Albert

Esther

Charlie

Molly
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Cow’s Milk
Allergy in Children
Written Sascha Landskron, BSc., MSc. Local Mum and Paediatric Dietitian

What is milk allergy and why does it 
happen? Food allergies are becoming 
more common. No one knows for 

sure why this is happening but The Hygiene 
Hypothesis, or the fact that we are living in 
cleaner environments, safer from acute illness, is 
one possible reason. 

Babies born to parents who have asthma, 
eczema, hayfever, environmental allergies or food 
allergies are more susceptible to developing food 
allergies. Children can inherit the genes for allergic 
conditions and then their immune system can 
react when it is exposed (or sensitised) to certain 
food proteins. Eating too much, or not enough, 
of any particular food when pregnant does not 
cause food allergies. This article will deal with 
cow’s milk allergy, as it is the most common food 
allergy in children.

Not all milk allergic children react in the same 
way.  See Box 1 for the signs and symptoms. 
Milk allergy can be associated with eczema 
and asthma. Some children will also struggle to 
tolerate soya, because soya protein and milk 
protein are a similar structure.

What can my child eat?
If your child has a milk allergy, they won’t be 

able to eat dairy products 
(milk, yogurt, 

cheese, butter, 
margarine). 
You will 

need to 
check food labels 

because many foods 
have milk as an ingredient. 
Chocolate, breads, biscuits, 
cakes, processed meats like 

sausages, fi sh fi ngers, and 

chicken nuggets, and foods with sauces and some 
mayonnaises are likely to contain milk as an 
ingredient. 

There are plenty of alternatives. There are 
over 50 types and brands of calcium fortifi ed 
plant milks such as soya, almond, coconut, and 
even hemp. Goat, sheep, “A2”, lactose free and 
rice milks are not appropriate alternatives for 
children with milk allergy. Alternative yogurts, 
cheeses and margarines are also available in most 
supermarkets. If you are looking for foods like 
biscuits, fi sh fi ngers and bread that do not contain 
milk as an ingredient, there is no need to buy 
“free from” foods. If you read ingredient lists on 
food packages, you can easily spot the word “milk” 
in bold.

My baby has a milk allergy. Can I keep 
breastfeeding?
Yes! Store-bought infant formulas are made 
from cow’s milk. Soya formulas can be bought, 
but are not recommended as an alternative for 
babies under six months of age, and may not 
be tolerated by older babies. If your baby is 
breastfeeding, sometimes cow’s milk protein can 
pass into your breastmilk causing reactions. But 
there is no need to give up breastfeeding. If you 
stop eating dairy products and all foods with 
milk as an ingredient, your breastmilk will not 
contain any cow’s milk proteins. You will probably 
need to take a calcium supplement, as calcium 
requirements are very high for breastfeeding 
mums. 

There is a risk of nutrient defi ciencies when you 
cut foods out of your diet. If you or your child is 
on a milk free diet you should ask for a referral to 
a Paediatric Dietitian. Always speak to your Health 
Visitor, GP or Peadiatrician if you suspect your 
baby or child has a problem with any foods. 

Is there a test for milk allergy? When can we start 
to give milk?
Unfortunately, for most children there is no 
medical test. Stools samples are not a valid 
test and skin prick and blood tests only test for 
immediate allergic reactions (such as anaphylaxis 
and hives). Most often, the test is done at home, 
with parents cutting out all dairy products and 
foods with milk as an ingredient, to see if their 
child’s symptoms improve. Then ideally, parents 
will reintroduce milk and see if the symptoms 
return. We usually advise reintroducing milk 
around six months after diagnosis, or around 
12 months of age (unless your child has an 
anaphylactic or life threatening reaction, in which 
case this needs to be done under the supervision 
of an Allergist). 

The MAP Milk Ladder is used for reintroducing 
cow’s milk. It starts with foods that contain a small 
amount of baked milk. They are the least likely to 
cause a reaction. With each step, the amount of 
milk increases and the temperature decreases. 
Progressing through the milk ladder should be 
done with the assistance of your Paediatric 
Dietitian. Most children (80-90%) will outgrow 
their cow’s milk allergy by the time they are three 
years old. We are not yet able to predict how fast 
a child will progress through the milk ladder. The 
important thing to remember is that kids can lead 
a full, healthy and happy lives with food allergies, 
it just takes more planning and preparation and a 
little professional help.

Signs and symptoms that can be associated with cow’s milk allergy:
Digestive: vomiting, refl ux, constipation or loose stools (especially with blood or mucous), persistent 
irritability or colic.
Poor weight gain, or slow growth
Skin: hives or swelling of lips and eyes, eczema
Breathing:  anaphylaxis, wheeze
Please note: All of the above symptoms can be caused by many things and may not be related to milk allergy. If your child has any 
of these symptoms, don’t assume it’s a milk allergy. Speak to your Health Visitor, GP or Paediatrician fi rst.

Many parents who have children with food allergies say they run out of ideas 
for meals and snacks. Here is a list of ideas of dairy free child-friendly foods:
• Dairy free cheese cubes (try several brands as some are tastier than others)
• Raw or steamed vegetable sticks and houmous
• Crumpets or tortillas, spread or fi lled with houmous or natural peanut butter
•  Sheppard’s pie, lasagne, scrambled eggs, etc., can be made with plant milk alternatives and milk free 

margarine and sprinkled with dairy free cheese
• Pasta with “free from” pesto or tomato sauce, mince and vegetable sauces
• Grilled salmon with cucumber sticks and cous cous
• Rice and chilli (skip the sour cream and cheese)
• Tinned mackerel on toast with slices of raw peppers
• Jacket potato with low-sugar baked beans
• Dairy free ice lollies, recipe below

Dairy free ice lollies:
Ingredients:
Tin of coconut milk
Berries, bananas, pineapples, papaya or other soft fruit
Method:
1. Pour off the watery part from the tin coconut of milk.
2. Blend the coconut cream with your choice of fresh fruit.
3. Pour the mixture into ice lolly containers and freeze.
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Spring has sprung!

At this time of year there’s lots of wildlife to 
look and listen for. It’s a great way to spend time 
with your children and look at the natural world 
more closely. Don’t worry if you don’t know the 
names of the plants or animals you see - you 
can learn together. Try and pick something they 
are naturally interested in. Some children love 
flowers, while others are more interested in 
insects.

On warm days you will see plenty of butterflies. 
The Field Studies Council do a fold out butterfly 
identification sheet to show your children what 
is on the wing. In May easy butterflies to spot are 
Orange Tips, Peacocks and Red Admirals. 
 

Water Vole
Orange Tip Butterfly

Red Campion 
House Martin

Meadow Sweet
Red Admirals

Swifts, Swallows and House Martins have 
returned and are gracing our skies once again. 
They can be seen feeding on insects over 
wetlands and meadows. Swifts are the largest 
and have a distinctive sickle shaped wing. Listen 
for their distinctive screech and watch their 
acrobatics as they swoop through the sky. 
Swallows have long forked tails and are often in 
groups with House Martins which have shorter 
tails and a white spot on their rump. 
You know spring has sprung when wildflowers 
start to bloom. If you struggle to recognise 
wildflowers, this is a good time of year to start 
as you won’t be overwhelmed by the profusion 
of flowers later in the year.  Start with a few easy 
ones like Red Campion and Meadow Sweet. 

DUFFIELD MILLENNIUM 
MEADOW 
(Donald Hawley Way, Duffield, DE56 4BE)

Duffield Millennium Meadow, planted in 1999, 
has a network of paths to explore its lovely mix 
of wetland, grassland and woodland. There’s lots 
of places to have picnics either on one of the 
many benches, or take a blanket to one of the 
meadows. 
 
Follow the track marked Donald Hawley 
Way which runs along the railway line. As 
you approach the cricket pitch, the gate into 
the meadow is on your right. Park on the left 
opposite. 

Alternatively why not catch the train from Belper 
to Duffield. 

Pushchair friendly.

HIGH PEAK JUNCTION 
(High Peak Junction car park, Lea Rd, 
Matlock, DE4 5AE)

Just a few minutes’ walk from the car park is the 
junction of the Cromford Canal and the High 
Peak Trail. There are picnic tables by the canal, 
toilets and an information centre with an old 
brake car behind it for children to explore. This is 
also a great place to see water voles. Listen out 
for their distinctive ‘plop’ as they disappear into 
the water. 
Leawood Pump House is just a few minutes’ walk 
along the canal. You can see it in action on some 
weekends and bank holidays. You can do a one 
mile circular walk from here by turning left after 
the pump house through Lea Woods. Turn left at 
the Lea Wood information board then left again 
on the road back to the car park. 
 
Park in High Peak Junction pay and display car 
park and follow the signs across the river. 

Pushchair friendly.

The weather is starting to warm up, making it perfect 
to venture outdoors for picnics and wildlife spotting. I’d like to 
share with you two of our favourite places to explore nature 
and enjoy lunch outdoors. 
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Events happening locally for all ages!
Belper Farmer’s 
Markets
2nd Sat of every month, 
8.30am-1pm at the Market 
Place. Free parking in the 
adjacent Coppice Car Park.

Larks in the Park
Every Sun from 4th June 
until 3rd Sept at Belper River 
Gardens, 2-4pm. Free Entry.
Sun 18th June and 30th July 
Kids special - Clowns, Punch & 
Judy, Coconut Shy, Children`s 
Roundabout, Folk Friendzy, 
Fleet Arts Workshop and 
Bouncy Castle. Free entry

Belper Goes Green 
ECO Festival including 
a CAMRA Beer Festival 
and Live Music 
Fri 2nd June 6-11pm,
Sat 3rd June 11am-11pm, 
Sun 4th June 12-6pm.
Belper Rugby Club, Strutts 
Playing Field, Derby Road.
A range of stalls, food, 
workshops, camping and 
activities for kids including: a 
selection of free workshops 
and a mix of arts, crafts and 
science activities suitable for 
all age groups. Also willow 
sculptures, a labyrinth, stone 
balancing and other creative 
activities at various stalls. 
Derbyshire Toy Library will 
have a large selection of 
outdoor toys for children.

Belper Steam and 
Vintage Event 
Sat 10th June to Sun
11th June 8.30am-5pm 
Salterwood Meadows, Denby. 
Under 12’s Free. Includes 
terrier and ferret racing.

Croots Open Farm
Sun 11th June, 11am-3pm 
Free event. There will be a 
farm walk, sheep shearing 
demonstrations, blacksmith 
demonstrations, horse and 
cart rides, tractor displays, 
competitions, BBQ and a live 
contemporary folk band.

The Belper Great Get 
Together in Honour of 
Jo Cox
Sat 17th June 12-3pm
Belper Memorial Gardens (TBC)

Bring a picnic and extra food 
to share, plus any instruments 
or pop up activities you  
might like to offer. Invite your 
neighbours, especially those 
you don’t know! Find the 
group on Facebook.

Ambergate Carnival
Sat 8th July
Ambergate Recreation 
Grounds
Parade at 1:15pm.

Belper Food, Real Ale 
and Craft Festival with 
Live Entertainment
Sun 9th July 10am-4pm 
Belper High Street.
A showcase of over 100 local 
and regional food and drink 
producers. Free event suitable 
for the whole family. Activities 
include: arts and crafts, 
children’s farm, a classic car 
show, live music, dance acts 
and children’s entertainment.

Belper Games
14th-16th July
Belper Rugby Club

Fri 14th July 6-11pm
Real ale and cider festival, free 
entry plus a special outdoor 
screening of  The Jungle Book 
(Animation) and The Goonies. 

Sat 15th July
11am-11:30pm 
‘It’s a Knockout’ course, real 
ale and cider bar, food quarter, 
market, show ground, live 
music and many activities for 
kids and big kids alike. 

Sun 16th July
10.30am-8pm
Two-stage music festival 
with ‘Total Wipeout’ style 
infl atables, activities for little 
ones and a hot food quarter. 

Pre-order tickets through the 
Facebook page.

Superhero Picnic
in the Park
Mon 31st July to
Fri 4th Aug
Markeaton Park, Darley 
Park, Derby Arboretum, 
Chaddesden Park and 
Sunnydale Park.
Dress up like a superhero, 
bring a picnic and enjoy the 
activities! Prizes for best 
dressed superhero.

Twistin Tots Summer 
Charity Picnics
Tues 1st Aug, 11am
Belper River Gardens -
(If wet weather at The Fit Pit)
Wed 9th Aug, 11am
Hall Leys Park, Matlock
Mon 7th Aug, 11am
Little Eaton Park
(Cricket Ground)

Fri 18th Aug, 11am
Crossley Park Ripley. 

Picnics are free with a 
donation bucket to raise 
money for charity. 
All welcome and bring your 
own picnic and rug. 

Derby Festé
Fri 29th to Sat. 30th Sept
Derby City Centre
Derby Festé Activities and 
events for all the family to 
enjoy.

Déda Summer Activity 
Programme
2 fun-packed weeks split into 
two groups: one designed for 
ages 5-10 years and another 
for ages 11-16 years. 
31 Jul - 4 Aug
from 9am-3pm 
Showstoppers: Devising and 
performing a show in a week 

7 Aug - 11 Aug
from 9am-3pm
High Flyers: Dance, Acrobatics, 
Aerial and Visual Art in a week 

Call Deda Derby box offi ce 
on 01332 370911 to book

Quad Summer Nights 
Film Festival 
Kedleston Hall 
Fri 21st July
Bridget Jones’ Baby (15)
Sat 22nd July
The Legend Of Tarzan (12A) 
www.summernightsfi lm.co.uk

The Hannells Darley 
Park Concert & 
Firework Display
Sun 3rd Sept 6pm
Tickets only. derbylive.co.uk

SUMMER SIZZLERS

Photograph by Ashley Franklin
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Freelance Admin Support

Hourly Rate | Retainer | Price per project
Personal assistance|Secretarial 

General Admin

www.foxbusinesssupport.com

B u s i n e s s  S u p p o r t

Multi-award-winning 

farm shop selling meat, 

pies, bread, cakes, 

beers, free-range eggs, 

ice cream, fruit and veg

The Shires Eatery – open for 

breakfasts, lunches, 

afternoon teas, snacks 

and Sunday Roasts

Butchery Delicatessen Café
Home of Britain’s Best Bakewell Tart 2015 

(Great British Food Farm Produce Awards) 

Winner of more than 100 awards, including 19 Great Taste Awards, 

11 British Pie Awards, Food Monthly Awards Runner-up (Observer), 

Top 50 Best Food Shop (Independent)

Croots Farm Shop, Farnah House Farm, Wirksworth Road, Duffield, DE56 4AQ

Tel: 01332 843032 www.croots.co.uk 

Open Monday to Saturday, 9am to 5pm, and Sundays, 10am to 4pm. 

Shires Eatery closes at 4.30pm (3.45pm on Sundays)

Why not visit us 

Sunday 11th June 2017 11am to 3.30pm

FREE ENTRY

01773 252250
designbygirls.co.uk

We Can Help With...

• Business Cards
• Letterhead
• Compliment Slips
• Flyers
• 
• Brochures
• Folders
• Postcards
• Roller Banners
• Exhibition Stands
• Stickers
• Signage
• Calendars
• Pens
• Balloons
• Branded Goods

and much more...

Suite 2B, First Floor - 56-58 Bridge Street - Belper - DE56 1AZ

Puzzled
about
Print?

Talk to us, there are so many ways print can help your business grow. 
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www.missingelement.co.uk

We offer Mortgage Advice
together with Health Assurance,
Life Assurance & Income
Protection Policies to
individuals and companies.

YOUR PROPERTY MAY BE REPOSSESSED IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR ANY OTHER
DEBT SECURED ON IT.  FOR MORTGAGES WE CAN BE PAID A FEE, USUALLY £495.00 OR BY COMMISSION.

SOME THINGS IN LIFE 
ARE SO PRECIOUS.
LET US HELP YOU PLAN FOR
YOUR FAMILY’S FUTURE.

For an informal chat, telephone
01773 856 355 - ask for Nigel.



Upcoming
Family Theatre

Derby Theatre • 01332 59 39 39 • tickets@derbytheatre.co.uk www.derbytheatre.co.uk

Déda • 01332 37091 • www.deda.uk.com

Derby Live • 01332 255800 boxoffi ce@derby.gov.uk www.derbylive.co.uk

DOGS DON’T DO BALLET 
Saturday 17 June 11.30am and 2.30pm at Déda

Based on the bestselling children’s book by Anna Kemp 
and Sara Ogilvie, this fabulous feel-good show for ages 3+ 
features music, songs, hand-crafted puppets and Biff, the 
ballet-dancing dog!
Part of Derby Book Festival
Please note: Adults and children must purchase tickets.
Tickets £7

Hubbub Club Beach Party
Friday 7 July 7pm 

It’s back! The Hubbub Club Beach Party from inclusive 
theatre company Hubbub is set to bring the sunny world 
of holidays, seaside and ice cream right to the very heart of 
Derby! This summer the party will also include an exclusive 
and marvellous aerial act from RaRaRia!
Tickets: £10

Don’t Dribble on the 
Dragon
Guildhall Theatre
Sunday 28 May 
Based on the fabulous new book by 
Steven Lee this spectacular musical 
adventure about growing up and the 
importance of family is the perfect 
feel-good show. Suitable for ages 2+.

Bringing Books to Life
Market Place - Part of Derby 
Book Festival
Saturday 10 Jun, 10am-3:30pm
A fun-fi lled, book-fi lled and 
entertainment-fi lled day for children 
and families to enjoy and celebrate 
friendship! With storytelling, street 
theatre, fancy dress competition, 
book swap stall and lots of creative 
activities. 

A Wild Walk

The Golden Thief of 
Markeaton Park
Markeaton Park
Saturday 29 – Sun 30 Jul
Join The Babbling Vagabonds on a 
one-hour wild walk adventure. Pit 
your wits against riddlers, puzzle 
makers and a tricksy wolf, to see if 
you can discover the rascal who has 
been stealing the King’s apples.
suitable for all ages tickets are priced 
at £5, with free entry for under 3s.

Something Else
Sunday 28 May
An award-winning and much-loved story brought to life 
for the stage for children aged 3+ and their families which 
celebrates everyone’s right to be different. 

One Little Word 
Saturday 3 June
A beautiful and gentle story of friendship, power struggles 
and the rich world of creative play for ages 3+

A Tale to Tell
Saturday 17 June
An enchanting journey into storytelling and shadow play 
for ages 7+ 

Babe, The Sheep-Pig
Thursday 29 June until Saturday 1 July
A heart-warming tale of friendship which sees this classic 
novel, which inspired the Oscar-winning fi lm, adapted for 
the stage in this enchanting family favourite, perfect for 
ages 5+ and their families and friends. 

For more information and ticket prices for all our 
upcoming family shows, festivals and events, please 
call our Box Offi ce on 01332 593939 or visit www.
derbytheatre.co.uk 

Cinema for little ones

Showcase Derby Cinema 
de Lux
Intu Derby, DE1 2PL
Little Screen brings preschoolers’ 
favourite characters to the big screen 
exclusively at Showcase cinemas. The 
fi lm start time is 10am, there will be 
no screenings during school holidays. 
All tickets £5 per parent and baby. 
Babes in arms will be admitted free 
of charge.
– for more details see website: 
www.showcasecinemas.co.uk

QUAD,
Market Place, Derby, DE1 3AS
Cine Kids are family focused fi lm 
screenings every weekend and 
during the school holidays. 
All tickets are £3.50 for Cine Kids 
Club members (which includes the 
whole family and their guests).
Non-members welcome too.

ODEON Derby,
Meteor Centre, Mansfi eld Road, 
Derby, DE21 4SY
ODEON Kids screenings Saturdays, 
Sundays and every day when 
school’s out for summer Tickets cost 
just £2.50 each. For little people and 
grown-ups alike. Book online - No 
Fees Box offi ce 0333 006 7777

1716
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Starting School
The facts you need to know.
If your child was born between 1st September 2013 and 
31st August 2014 you should apply for their school place by 
15th January 2018. Decisions will be notifi ed on 16th April 
2018, Primary National Offer Day. They will be eligible to start 
school in September 2018. 

You will fi ll in one application form
www.derbyshire.gov.uk/admissions – either online or by 
phone – stating up to three preferences in priority order for 
any primary or infant school.  There has been a recent change 
to the method of measuring home to school distance for 
admissions purposes. A straight line distance from home to 
school replaces the shortest available route. 

Catholic primary schools give preference in their 
admissions arrangements to Catholic children, however 
applications are very welcome from all parents and carers, 
regardless of faith or background, who’d like their children to 
be educated in a Christian environment. 

Delaying when your child starts primary school
You have the right to defer admission but not beyond the 
point at which the child reaches compulsory school age (5 
years old).  You can also request that your child attends part-
time until they reach compulsory school age. If your child is 
summer born (i.e. born between the beginning of April and 
end of August) and you do not take up a reception place in 
the academic year and choose to make an application for 
the following September, the application will normally be 
considered for admission into year 1. Exceptionally, if your 
child is summer born and you do not feel they are ready 
for school you can request that they enter reception class in 
the September after their fi fth birthday. If you wish to make 
a formal request you should contact the Admissions and 
Transport Team for a copy of the Council’s policy on the 
admission of children outside of their normal age group by 
emailing admissions.transport@derbyshire.gov.uk or call 01629 
537479.  Each case is considered individually and there is no 
guarantee your request will be accepted.

Visiting potential schools
You can access school websites and Ofsted Reports online, 
but it is recommended that you visit the schools you are 
considering to get a feel for the environment, class sizes and 
ethos to help you best decide which suits your child and 
their needs. Call up the schools you wish to visit around 
mid-September and arrange a tour. These usually take place 
October time, sometimes as a guided tour with other parents 
or individually. You may take your child with you too.

Turnditch C of E Primary
Ashbourne Rd, Belper, Derbyshire,
DE56 2LH  01773 550304
St Elizabeths Catholic Primary 
School 
Matlock Rd, Belper, Derbyshire,
DE56 2JD • 01773 822278
Milford Primary School
Chevin Rd, Belper, Derbyshire,
DE56 0QH • 01332 841316
Long Row Primary School
Long Row, Belper, Derbyshire,
DE56 1DR • 01773 823319
Holbrook C Of E
Primary School
Moorside Lane, Belper, Derbyshire, 
DE56 0TW • 01332 880277
Heage Primary School
School Lane, Belper, Derbyshire,
DE56 2AL • 01773 852188
Herbert Strutt
Primary School
Thornhill Av, Belper, Derbyshire,
DE56 1SH • 01773 822771
St Johns C Of E
Primary School
Laund Nook, Belper, Derbyshire,
DE56 1GY • 01773 822995
Ambergate Primary School
Toadmoor Lane, Belper, Derbyshire, 
DE56 2GN • 01773 852204
Kilburn Infant School
The Flat, Belper, Derbyshire,
DE56 0LA • 01332 880449
Pottery Primary School
Kilbourne Road, Belper, Derbyshire
DE56 1HA • 01773 823383

Majority of Information 
provided by Derbyshire
School Admissions Team 
and www.derbyshire.gov.uk/
admissions website.

Here is a list of SOME of
the most local to Belper,
please look online for others.
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The Book Shop
An independent specialist book shop in Belper, Derbyshire

80 King Street Belper • Telephone 01773 828 902

www.thebookshopbelper.co.uk

Open Monday - Saturday 10am - 5pm
Our cosy independent shop stocks new and second-hand books.

Covering local history, heritage, cookery, travel, children’s and 

general interest titles.

We also stock maps, cards & postcards.

Need Help? We can also search for rare and out of print books.

Drop in to discuss what you are looking for!
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What’s The Score With Your 
Pelvic Floor?
Written by Emily Elgar, BSc Hons MCSP MPOGP,  Mum and Specialist 
Pelvic Health Physiotherapist, Pilates Instructor and APPI Presenter

We’ve all heard 
it’s important 
to do pelvic 
fl oor exercises, 

but the latest advice is that it’s 
not just about squeezing! In this 
article I’ll share how to exercise 
your pelvic fl oor muscles 
effectively.

First, let’s talk anatomy: The 
pelvic fl oor has three layers, 
each with a different role. The 
outer part is related to sex 
and the deeper layers work to 
support and control the pelvic 
organs, such as the bowel and 
bladder. The muscles work 
together and anchor from 
your pelvis. As your pelvic fl oor 
muscles tighten, they lift up and 
close around the openings of 
your bowel, bladder and vagina.

There are two types of pelvic 
fl oor exercises: holds and short 
squeezes. I suggest a wink and 
zip method to do holds. First, 
focus on your back passage, 
imagining you feel the urge to 
pass wind. Squeeze to make a 
wink as if you were holding it in. 
As you wink, try to bring your 
tailbone forward, as if lifting 
it up and in. Next, visualise a 
trouser zip starting at your 
back passage and running all 
the way to your lower tummy. 
Continue to squeeze forward 

to your front passage as if you 
were closing the zip. You may 
feel a gathering of your lower 
tummy muscles, which is fi ne 
as long as you can still feel your 
pelvic fl oor working. Hold the 
wink and zip for a complete 
in and out breath. Many ladies 
I treat struggle to do this, and 
also report urine leakage when 
coughing, sneezing and running. 
If you have also noticed this, try 
holding the wink and zip and 
breathing, which helps improve 
these muscles co-ordinate. 
Finally, increase your squeeze: 
Picture a diamond shape joining 
up your left hip, front passage, 
right hip and pack passage/
tailbone. As you squeeze, draw 
equally from each of these four 
points shrinking the diamond. 
You should feel a tightening or 
lifting inside your groin. Short 
squeezes are a brief contraction, 
like switching on a light. This 
time imagine the centre of the 
diamond, the bit between your 
vagina and back passage, being 
lifted and pinched then release 
completely. Make sure the 
effort is in your groin, not your 
tummy muscles. Relaxing the 
muscles between each squeeze 
is important to make sure you 
are training the quick response 
needed when you sneeze. 

If you are doing your exercises 
properly, three times a day, up 
to 10 repetitions of both long 
holds and short squeezes, your 
muscles should improve in their 
control and strength in 6-12 
weeks. This might seem a long 
time, but if it stops leakage, 
prevents or reduces prolapse 
and heightens sexual pleasure it 
is defi nitely worth it!! 

Many women struggle with 
their pelvic fl oor after having 
babies. If you have tried the 
suggestions above and are 
still having problems with 
leakage, please seek help from 
a physiotherapist. There are 
lots of reasons why you may 
be struggling and plenty of help 
available. Don’t let your joie 
de vivre be robbed by a leaky 
bladder!
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Belper Pilates Studio
All classes run by Registered Physiotherapists & Health Professionals.  Hands on 
support and individual help as needed in classes. Two instructors for Antenatal 
and Post Natal sessions and busy classes.  We also offer 1-2-1 sessions for 
complete beginners, refresher or confi dence building, post injury or post surgery.

Now offering Therapy Suite Pilates:
- Bespoke Pilates  - Clinical Pilates 
- Reformer Pilates  - Total Beginners & Improvers Pilates
- Large Pilates Equipment Courses (Reformer & Ladder Barrel)

Ruth Machej Chartered Physiotherapist Tel: 07703 116284 
Web:www.belperpilates.co.uk  (Venue: Fit Pit Gym, No membership needed)

Studio Pilates
MONDAY  9.20-10.20am
Mat Work Body Control Pilates 

MONDAY  7-8pm 
Pilates with Equipment 

WEDNESDAY  6.55-8pm:
Antenatal & Post Natal Pilates 

WEDNESDAY  8-9pm:
Mat Work Body Control Pilates 

FRIDAY  9.30-10.30am:
Mat Work Body Control Pilates 

FRIDAY  10.30am-11.45am:
Mums with Babies &
Antenatal Pilates
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D AY

M O N D AY

S AT U R D AY

T U E S D AY

Twistin Tots - musical fun 
and play for 0-5s (Free 
Tasters)
Belper Community Hall
9:45–11:45am PAYG

Baby & Toddler Spanish 
Lessons 0-4 yrs
Fleet Arts 
10-11am BOOK

Tiny Talk
The Fit Pit, East Mill 
10am-11am Toddler Talk
(Walking to 4)
11:15-12:15 Baby Signing
(Newborn to 18 Months)
BOOK

Baby World and Me.  
The Vanessa Millar School of Dancing
10-10.50am & 11-11.50am BOOK

Chucklebutties Toddler 
Tuesdays
Belper Mills
9:30-12:30pm PAYG

Twistin Tinies - musical fun for 
ages 0-18months (Free Tasters)
Belper Community Hall 
1.30-2.40pm BOOK

B.E.A.R.S Breastfeeding 
Group
Belper Children’s Centre
1:30-3pm FREE

W E D N E S DAY

Derbyshire Toy Library Stay 
& Play
Belper Community Hall
9:30-11:30am PAYG

Gym kids 
Belper Leisure Centre
0-3yrs 9:25-10:10am PAYG
3yrs+ 10:20-11:05am BOOK
3yrs+ 11:15am-12pm BOOK

Little Church
St Peters
1:15-2:45pm PAYG

Daisy Baby 
Vanessa Millar School of Dancing
 ‘Tinies’ (baby massage, yoga-based 
movement and relaxation for mum)
11:30am–12:30pm BOOK
 ‘Wrigglers’ (baby yoga, rhythm, 
rhyme and sensory play) 
10–11am BOOK

The Creation Station
The Strutts Centre
10:10-11am Little Explorer 
(15 months to 5 yrs) 
Booking Advised
11:20-12:05am Baby Discover 
(6 months to 14 months) 
Booking Advised

Jelly Roles: 
Pre School Drama 
18 months to 4yrs 
(younger siblings welcome)
Rugby Club
2-2.45pm PAYG

F R I D AY

Baby Sensory for 0-13months
The Lion Hotel 
10am, 11.15am & 12.45pm BOOK

Natural World
The Early Years Centre
10-11:30am FREE

Mums with Babies 
& Antenatal Pilates
Belper Rehab Physio & Pilates Studio
10:30-11:45am PAYG

Sensory Stories
Strutt Centre
10-11:30 PAYG
(Check FB for potential day change)

Little Sage Kids Yoga Course 
(18 months to 5 years)
No 28 The Marketplace 
10-11am BOOK

Jelly Wobbles: 
Dancing Stories
Fleet Arts
1:30pm-2:10 PAYG

La Leche Breastfeeding 
Support Derbyshire
I Should Cocoa 
Drop in Session 2nd & 4th Friday
Each month. 
FREE (Donations Welcome)

B E L P E R
C L I N I C 
T I M E S

Belper groups for babies and toddlers

T H U R S D AY

New Life Tots
New Life Church 10-12pm PAYG

Baby Ballet
Vanessa Millar School of Dance
Tinies (18mth-3yrs) 9.30am 10:15am 
Movers (3&4 yrs) 11:00am BOOK
Tappers (3yrs+) 11:35am BOOK

Little Sage Baby Yoga Course
No 28 The Marketplace
9.45-11am (crawling to walking) 
11am-12.15pm (8 weeks to walking) 
BOOK

Derbyshire Toy Library Stay 
& Play
Brooksite Bungalow
1:00-3:00pm PAYG

Whiffle Pigs - Creative activities supported by artists
1st Saturday of the month
10.00am - 12.00 noon
The Fit Pit
Age 5 - 12 • FREE

Belper Child Health Clinic, Babington Hospital
1-3pm on Wednesdays

If you are a new group and wish to be listed in later editions, get in touch 
– info@boommagazine.co.uk

Twistin Tots - musical fun 
and play for 0-5s (Free 
Tasters)
Belper Community Hall
9:45–11:45am PAYG

Come and Play
The Early Years Centre
10-11:30am FREE

Bellebambino Baby Massage 
(6wks-crawling)
Alton Manor Day Nursery 
10-11am PAYG

Story and Singing Time 
for 0-5s
Belper Library
2-2:45pm FREE

We recommend you check the groups’ websites and Facebook pages for updates.



Hello! I am Anna Bryan, a 
local mum and childminder 
who runs Sensory Stories 
toddler group. I have worked 
with young children for 20 
years and love fi nding new 
ways to engage children 
through sensory play.
I set up Sensory Stories 
toddler group because 
parents often ask me for 
ideas. In this article I would 
like to share some fun and 
simple sensory play ideas for 
you to use at home. 

Benefi ts of
sensory play:
• Boosts imagination     

• Discover likes and dislikes

•  Improves problem

solving    

• Develops fi ne motor skills

• Encourages early drawing         

• Learning through play

• Soothing and calming

• Tactile, hands-on FUN!

Sight             
Sensory activities can be very visually appealing. 
Personally, I love to add a touch of glitter! A few 
of our favourites are water beads, playdough 
cakes with sequins, or a variety of different 
sized ice cubes made with a drop of paint and 
a sprinkle of glitter.

Smell
Our sense of smell can invoke memories and 
learning. For this, we play in compost: either 
with diggers and farm animals, or by planting 
real seeds. I also put lavender fl owers in a 
tray combined with cotton wool and magical 
creatures such as unicorns and dragons. The 
children tell stories about them fl ying through 
the sweet smelling clouds. 
Making citrus soup is fun! Place slices of 
oranges, lemons and limes in a saucepan with 
water and add some wooden spoons. You can 
also put toy tea pots and cups in water trays, 
spiced with any fl avor of tea bags for added 
colour and fragrance.  

Taste

Cooking and preparing food with young 
children is really important to help them 
understand where food comes from and also 
to encourage them to try new tastes.
Children of all ages enjoy baking bread - 
especially the experience of kneading and 
stretching the dough, before shaping it into 
small rolls or rolling long ‘snakes’ to turn into 
breadsticks. With supervision, most children 
can use small scissors to chop things such as 
peppers and lettuce to help make a salad.

Touch
There are many tactile options to use in 
sensory play such as playdough, motion sand, 
cornfl our with water, shaving foam or thick 
bubbly water! Water beads (fi nd them online 
and in toy stores) are also great to handle as 
they are squishy and bouncy! Please take care 
as they are small and round and may be a 
choking hazard for small children. 
You can also try painting on different textures 
with different tools such as brushes, sponges, 
toy cars, or even just fi ngers. Some good 
materials to try painting on are: bubble wrap, tin 
foil, ice (I make ice in small plant pot trays) and 
sandpaper. Real canvas boards can be bought 
cheaply and re-used over and over again - just 
restart with a new base colour.

I hope you enjoy these sensory play ideas and 
come join us at Sensory Stories! 

Anna Bryan

SENSORY 
PLAY
IDEAS 

From a very young age children 
discover the world through their 
senses. Playing with a mixture of 
textures and sensory materials 
can help children process what is 
going on in the world around them. 
Therapists and counsellors advise 
people to ‘ground’ themselves when 
feeling ‘lost’ or out of control. A good 
way to do this is think of three things 
you can see, hear, smell, taste or touch; 
so I have included sensory play ideas 
for each of the fi ve senses. 

Please note: Some of the smaller items 
described below may be choking hazards for young 
children, and care should be taken during sensory 
play to ensure that children are supervised and only 
non-toxic materials, paints etc. are used.

From a very young age children 
discover the world through their 
senses. Playing with a mixture of 
textures and sensory materials 
can help children process what is 
going on in the world around them. 
Therapists and counsellors advise 
people to ‘ground’ themselves when 
feeling ‘lost’ or out of control. A good 
way to do this is think of three things 
you can see, hear, smell, taste or touch; you can see, hear, smell, taste or touch; 
so I have included sensory play ideas 
for each of the fi ve senses. 

Please note
described below may be choking hazards for young 
children, and care should be taken during sensory 
play to ensure that children are supervised and only 
non-toxic materials, paints etc. are used.

Sound
I use plastic plant pot trays in various sizes. You can 
fi ll them with rice, bird seed, rainbow gravel (for 
fi sh tanks) or dried food such as lentils or cous 
cous, and other small items that make great sounds. 
Include scoops such as plant pots or paper cups. 
Small trucks and diggers are a fi rm favourite to add 
to the mix!

Photos by Christina Michelle

Hello! I am Anna Bryan, a 
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Best	entertainment	 for	0-5’s

www.skyeland.co.uk
softplay@skyeland.co.uk

Tel:	07534	55	1363

Explore, play and bond in a 
special world created just for 

you and your baby! 

www.babyworldandme.co.uk 

“Watch your baby develop in our uniquely 
themed Belper and Allestree classes” 

  

TinyTalk
Baby Signing

Join the UK’s favourite baby signing 
classes and help your child learn how 
to communicate before they can talk. 
Signing babies are happy babies, able 
to express their needs, wants and 
feelings. What does your baby want to 
tell you?

YOUR NEAREST CLASS:

Or �nd one at: www.tinytalk.co.uk

BABY SIGNING

“Fantastic class that my son and I truly love!”   “Educational, entertaining and 
enthusiastic baby signing classes.”  “Watching babies start to communicate is 

amazing.”  “Partytastic classes!”   “Friendly and always happy to see each and every 
child!”   “Baby signing is wonderful - and so worthwhile, giving your baby ‘a voice’.”

Learn to sign with your baby and help them 
communicate before they can speak.

because babies have so much to say

Summer is finally here and we have got a few treats for you.

When it hits 20 degrees and above you can get:

£2.00 entry per child or £5.00 and get a meal bag included.

Grown ups can enjoy the beautiful view while drinking a perfect cup of coffee or loose leaf tea. 
Treat yourselves to a freshly prepared meal and get 10% off.

Last enrty at 4pm 7 days a week and please check facebook before travelling for any early closures.

SUMMER 
TREAT!

20 o

01773 880 123
www.chucklebutties.co.uk

Chucklebutties Play & Party Centre, Belper Mills, Bridge Foot, Belper, DE56 1YD



With your help Boom have compiled a list of lots of your favourite places near 
and far that will keep little ones entertained throughout the summer months. With 
the peak district on our doorstep and lots of fabulous places to explore we are 
spoilt for choice. Use the key to help you choose but please be aware that FREE 
entry often still incurs a parking fee. 
Enjoy time outdoors and let’s hope for some fantastic weather!

PLEASE NOTE PAY AND DISPLAY PARKING MAY BE IN EFFECT.

Down the road (Belper or within 5 miles)

Summer Days Out
Inspiration for

Belper River Gardens
  Belper Parks and Nature Reserve  
   Chevin Walk 
     Crich National Tramway Museum 
       Chucklebutties and other softplay venues 
        Cromford Canal 
          Crossley Splash Pad, Ripley 
            Denby Visitors Centre & Beach (From mid July)
             Duffi eld Car Boot Sale (Thurs and Bank Hols) 
              Dukes Quarry, Whatstandwell 
                Eyes Meadow, Duffi eld 
             

Croots Farm, play area 
Heage Windmill (weekends only) 
Holbrook Fairy Door 
Midland Railway Centre, Ripley  
Shining Cliffs Wood, Ambergate 
Train or bus trips from Belper 
Allestree Park 
Paint a Pot - The Craft Studio, Belper 
Painting parlour, Little Eaton 
Daisy’s Maize Maze, Shottlegate Farm
(from 23rd July) 

Free Cost Involved National TrustKey

Over the hills (6-19 miles away)
Lea Green Centre, Nr Matlock 
Bluebell Dairy Tea Room and Play Area, Spondon 
Bounce Revolution Trampoline Park, Derby 
Carsington Water 
Cromford Mill & Treetop Tumble 
Derby Museums - various activities through 
holidays 
Dovedale 
Chaddesden Park Splash Pad 
Elvaston Castle 
Gullivers Kingdom, Matlock Bath 
Rollerworld 
Hardwick Hall 
Heights of Abraham & Cable Cars 
Highfi elds Happy Hens Farm, Etwall 
National Stone Centre - Wirksworth

Kedleston Hall  
Markeaton Park and Paddling pool 
Matlock Meadows/Ice Cream Farm 
Matlock Bath Aquarium 
Matlock Park and Splash Pad 
Oxygen Freejumping Trampoline Park, Derby 
Bounce Revolution, Derby 
Shipley Park & Nutbrook trail/ Coffee Shop 
StarDisc & Stoney Wood, Wirksworth 
Wollaton Hall and Park 
MFA Bowl Ilkeston 
Matlock Farm Park
Darley Park
Black Rocks, Cromford  

Alton Towers and Waterpark 

Water Meadows Swimming, Mansfi eld 

Belton House 

Biddulph Grange Gardens 

Bolsover Castle 

Calke Abbey 

Chatsworth House Gardens and Farm Park

Clumber Park 

Conkers, Ashby-De-La-Zouch 

Magna Science Museum & Splash Pad, Rotherham 

Curbar and Froggatt Edge 

Peak Wildlife Park, Staffordshire 

Scaddows Farm Fruit Picking, Ticknall 

National Space Centre, Leicester 

National Forest Adventure Farm, Burton 

Wheelgate Park, Newark 

Sudbury Hall 

Staunton Harold Reservoir, Melbourne 

Tatenhill Airfi eld and Cafe 

White Post Farm, Nottinghamshire 

Trentham Monkey Forest 

Tropical Butterfl y House,
Wildlife and Falconry Centre, Sheffi eld 

Twycross Zoo, Warwickshire 

Pooles Cavern, Buxton 

Go Ape, Buxton

Yorkshire Sculpture Park

Rosliston Forestry Centre

Thinktank Birmingham Science Museum

Sundown Adventureland, Retford

East Midlands Aeropark - under 5s free

Gruffalo trail – Sherwood Pines

Sherwood Forest, Country Park & Visitor Centre

Twinlakes, Melton Mowbray
Padley Gorge & Longshaw Estate  

Cannock Chase

Gruffalo Trail - Hicks lodge

Hassop Station Cafe

Monsal Trail

Further afield (20+ miles away)

Family Festivals
worth the drive…
• Eroica Britannia, Bakewell (16th-18th June)
 •  Robin Hood Festival, Sherwood Forest

(1st - 7th Aug)
•  Gloworm Festival, Clumber Park

(20th - 21st Aug)
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Daisy’s Maize Maze is the perfect fun family day 
out in the Derbyshire Countryside overlooking 

the Derwent Valley.  Picnic area and light 
refreshments available. Garden Games and

new activities.
Sand pit, play house, obstacle course and farm 

animals. New themed maze design and quiz trail.

SHOTTLEGATE FARM, 40 ASHBOURNE ROAD, SHOTTLEGATE, BELPER, DERBYSHIRE DE56 2LE
WWW.DAISYSMAZE.CO.UK • 07936 083271

FREE PARKING
TOILETS

AVAILABLE
DOGS ARE NOT 

ALLOWED 

ADMISSION

22 July 2017 until mid September 2017

Adults £6.00
Children 4-16 £6.00
Under 4s free
Family Ticket £20
(2 + 2 or 1 +3)
Maximum of two
under 4s per paying adult

Adventure Parties

Soft Play Parties

Adventure Days

Save the date!

Action packed fun across our 25 acre site! Activities to choose 
from include; ropes courses and indoor bouldering with
catering available as an extra option.

An ideal party option with sole use available and catering 
facilities on-site if you want to self-cater. 

Outdoor activity days during the school holidays! Active fun for 
5-12 year olds, 10% discount when book and pay for 5 days.

Kickstart your summer with our family events - YesFest! Sunday 14th May and 
Family Funfest Sunday 16th July - call the Centre for more information.

facebook.com/LeaGreenCentre twitter.com/leagreencentre

To book a party visit: 
www.leagreencentreparties.com 01629 534561

 

 

 

 

  
Friendly, Local, Reliable Service 

Fully Insured 
 www.thehandymanlee.co.uk 

 
General DIY 

Home Maintenance 
Flat pack assembly 

Painting interior and exterior 
Child home safety 

Garden work from lawn mowing to patios 
and much, much more...... 

 

Call for a FREE quote on 07562 648 506 Based In Belper 

Fairy Parties
at the...

Call: 07817613486
or check us out on...
www.facebook.com/thepaintingparlour
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PROPRIOCEPTION: 
movement is learning
BY ALISON HARRIS - Consultant Occupational 
Therapist and Sensory Integration Specialist
Have you ever stopped to 
watch a group of preschool-
aged children and noticed 
that they are constantly on 
the move? They shift their 
attention from one task to the 
next, running between several 
activities, stopping along the 
way to swing their arms, jump 
around or walk quickly on a 
balance trail. This is all natural 
and children develop and 
learn through movement. This 
experiential learning helps 
children acquire new skills and 
allows them to experiment 
with how their bodies move 
and work. They are using 
all their senses and learning 
how fast to move each 
muscle and how to move in 
different directions. Practising 
movement in this way helps 

children fi gure out how to 
move automatically, which 
allows them to apply more 
brain energy to learning other 
new skills.

Proprioception is the sense 
of being aware of our own 
movement and position in 
space. Our joints, muscles and 
ligaments have sensors which 
tell us the position of our 
body, limbs and head, and how 
to move. Helping your child 
learn proprioception can help 
give them strong foundations 
for developing motor skills. 
Movement activities allow your 
child to learn through trial and 
error – and most importantly 
through active fun!

Proprioception has a calming 
and organising 
effect, which 
helps us to 
regulate our 
response to 
sensations 
and our 
environment. 
Movement can 
calm us. Have 
you noticed 
how calm your 
body feels 

after a long walk, after your 
muscles have been used and 
exercised? Children need to 
move in order to be calm and 
well regulated. Children are 
much better able to sit down 
on the carpet at nursery and 
concentrate on listening, for 
example, if they have been 
active immediately beforehand.

Today’s safety-focused society 
has removed some of the 
proprioceptive experiences 
that you and I probably 
had when we were kids. I 
remember sliding around on 
the back seat of my grandad’s 
car, with no seatbelt or car 
seat to keep me in place. I had 
to hold on, brace my body 
position and constantly adapt 
how I was sitting to keep my 
balance in the moving car. 
Nowadays, we pin children 
from birth into car seats, 
rocking seats and moulded 
baby seats to protect them 
from dangers. We must be 
safety conscious of course, but 
we also must remember to let 
children explore movement. 
We must support and scaffold 
them to safely experience all 
kinds of movement, because 
this is how they learn to 

automatically manage their 
body and become better 
coordinated.

Children need movement 
opportunities. Nurseries, 
preschools and playgroups 
know the value of movement, 
and encourage movement 
through gross motor 
activities, outside play areas 
and providing movement 
challenges such as balance 
trails. We should continue to 

encourage movement as our 
children grow older, especially 
if they have delays in gaining 
motor skills.

So how do we help children 
access helpful proprioceptive 
movement? The key is to 
provide fun, engaging, varied 
tasks – which feels like they 
are playing or helping an 
adult do a job. Proprioception 
works when energy is exerted 
and movement is effortful – so 

think of ways to include them 
in everyday tasks as well as 
movement play. Remember 
that intense movement is a 
great preparation for times 
when your child will need to 
sit – such as a long car journey 
or waiting at the doctors. 
Incorporate lots of movement 
every day because movement 
is fun and supports your child’s 
ability to function at their best.

Here are some ideas to help your child learn proprioception:  
• Pulling laundry out of the washing machine
• Pushing a trolley around the supermarket (with your help!)
• Sweeping the kitchen fl oor
• Pushing the vacuum cleaner
• Carrying boxes of toys to a play area
•  Playing with other children in boxes – pushing and pulling 
   the boxes
• Bouncing on a trampoline
• Soft play
• Jumping and crashing into a big beanbag
• Crawling through tunnels
• Garden tasks such as digging, carrying water, pushing wheelbarrows
• Dancing (why don’t you join them?)
• Action songs which require getting up and down
• Climbing at the park
• Balance challenges in outdoor areas
• Picking up a chair and carrying it to a new space

Good luck with incorporating lots of proprioception into your child’s day. Encourage them to move 
and you may see a really positive effect on their brains, their bodies and their sense of calm.

Alison Harris, Consultant Occupational Therapist and Sensory 
Integration Specialist, The Local Therapy Company Ltd.
Allestree, Derby.  www.thelocaltherapycompany.co.uk
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How to make it work for your family

DOGS & CHILDREN:

How well prepared are we for any new addition 
to our lives, regardless of whether they have 
two or four legs? Chad Brook, of Brook Working 
Dogs, sat down with Boom Magazine to pass on 
some sage advice on how to share our homes 
with both dogs and children.

What would you recommend to couples who 
have a dog, and are expecting a baby? What can 
they do to prepare their dog?
Aim to socialise your dog with children, as much 
as possible. 
 You should also try playing You-Tube videos 
of “crying babies” on a 20-minute cycle while 
feeding your dog every day for a month before 
the baby arrives, to help prevent your dog from 
feeling distressed by your baby crying when the 
inevitable occurs.
When your long-awaited bundle arrives, aim to 
introduce your dog to your baby in the garden, 
or somewhere they are usually more relaxed. 
Take your dog for a run and feed them first so 
they are calm, and don’t spend longer than five 
minutes maximum the first time.
Give your dog praise and treats when they are 
calm around your baby to reinforce positive 
behaviours and work to nip any over-excited 

behaviour in the bud 
right away. 

What would you 
recommend to parents 

who are thinking about 
getting a dog?
Ensure that you buy from 
a reputable breeder or dog 
trainer for the wellbeing 
of your dog and your 
family. Rescue dogs 
need extra care and 
are less likely to fit 

directly into your family as they will need lots 
more training and support.

Some further useful information:
-  Cockapoos are hypoallergenic and generally 

calm and good natured.
-  Labradors are food orientated so easy to train.
-  Whippets are not aggressive and don’t moult, 
so less to deal with when you’re busy with your 
new baby. They can be nervous so it’s better to 
get a puppy and train them early.

-  English Bull Terriers are rated one of the best 
breeds for families.

-  Avoid German Shepherds and Dobermans 
because they need much more training and 
dominating than other breeds.

-  Border Collies are very intelligent, working dogs 
but they need LOTS of exercise. They’re great if 
you have a very active lifestyle, but this may not 
be possible with a small baby.

Chad stressed that these are generalisations and 
all dogs are unique and have different personal-
ities.
What should parents teach their children about 
dog safety?
It’s important to always ask the owner first if 
your child can stroke their dog. They know their 
dog best and will appreciate being asked rather 
than potentially having to deal with an unpleasant 
situation later.
Start to socialise your kids with dogs as young 
as possible, teach them where dogs prefer to be 
petted and model good interactions. Confidence 
is key: nervous children can make dogs nervous.
Ensure that you introduce toddlers to dogs in 
the centre of a room, so the dog will not feel 
cornered.
Teach children how to read friendly behaviour in 
a dog: i.e. tail wagging is good, tail between legs is 
bad. Search for You-Tube videos to illustrate the 
behaviours to your child.

Is there anything else you would like Boom 
readers to know about dogs and dog training?
Use simple language with your puppy, such as, 
“Come” and “Sit” and only say the desired com-
mand. “Come over here, Rex!” will confuse your 
young dog.
All dogs need socialising with lots of other dogs. 
At least 20 dogs a day is recommended.
Puppies need training on a lead from the first 
walk.

Finally, think about the type of dog (not the type 
of puppy) you are buying and what will work 
best for your whole family in the long term. In 12 
months the puppy phase is over, your ‘new’ baby 
will be a toddler. You will want to be confident 
your two and four legged treasures will get along 
famously!

Brook Working Dogs offer a variety of training 
programs and also Dog Socialisation Sessions 
(£5/hour) and Doggy Day Training (£15/day from 
10am-4pm, including pickup/drop-off).

AT BWD DOG TRAINING OUR MOTTO IS SIMPLE
PATIENCE + PERSISTENCE = PROGRESS. 

T | 0750 5764 116 

www.brookworkingdogs.co.uk

WE OFFER TRAINING FOR
OBEDIENCE | PROTECTION | SOCIALISATION

GUN DOGS | SHEEPDOGS | PUPPIES 
DOG WALKING | ALL BREEDS WELCOME

We are able to offer group and private sessions
on our fully secure private training grounds.

DOG
TRAINING

Home Visiting Vet
0780 9070164   www.petsasfamily.co.uk

PAIN
T-A-POT

PAPAPAPAPA at

Baby hand
&

footprints

Birthday
Parties

HenParties

www.facebook.com/TheCraftStudioBelper
BOOKINGS available 7 days a week 9am-5pm

Call Jo 07714 125849

ALL AGES WELCOME!
(Opposite) The Market Place, 

The Courtyard, Belper. DE56 1FZ

Look out for
Brook Working Dogs’
coupon on page 42



Hello parents and
grandparents local
to Belper!

Time in a garden – playing, exploring and learning 
– is time well spent. Your garden is a place where 
you can nurture relationships, create cherished 
memories, and develop a love of nature and wildlife 
- as well as creating a beautiful space that makes 
your soul sing. A couple of hours  messing about 
in the garden with the kids, or enjoying peace and 
quiet alone, is vital, because when you nurture a 
garden, you nourish yourself – physically, emotionally 
and spiritually. It’s my mission to help as many 
people as possible to nourish themselves in this 
way, while at the same time nurturing the nature 
around us.

So how do you create a garden that is both a place 
for children to use their imagination and a space for 
grown-ups to relax?  Here are a few ideas:

-  Incorporate fun learning activities: build habitat 
piles, hedgehog shelters, bird feeders and nesting 
boxes.  

-  Include a safe water feature or a damp garden.  
Frogs, newts and toads don’t necessarily need a 
water feature; they also love damp, overgrown, 
shady areas under big leaves and amongst stones. 
Plant things like evergreen ferns, pony tail grass or 
pheasant grass around your pond or damp garden.  
Let an area of lawn grow long so they can move 
safely between the pond and food sources. If you 
only have a small garden, but space for a stone 
wall, or rock pile, they will LOVE that too. You 
can make a small pond by burying a large plastic 
container or half an oak barrel in the ground and 
fi lling it with water. Remember to include rocks 
they can use to climb up and out, and an oxygen-
giving plant like a water soldier. Creatures that like 
it damp are fascinating to children.

-  Help to feed butterfl ies and bees by planting 
nectar-rich fl owers like lavender, wild marjoram, 

agastache or globe thistles. Your children will love 
counting and identifying insects with you.  

Then spend a few minutes each day watching 
together as your garden buzzes, hums, fl utters and 
croaks with life.  

AND last but defi nitely NOT least:
-  Create a quiet haven for grown-ups to relax. Think 

about the times of day when you’re more likely to 
get time to enjoy it, and put your sanctuary in a 
place that is sunny at that time. YES, do something 
for you – pamper yourself with a place to relax 
in the sun, or hide away in an arbour seat or 
summerhouse. It’s much easier to be a  parent or 
grandparent with fully charged batteries!

If you’d like to create your own nurturing family 
garden but aren’t sure how, I’d love to help! I offer 
consultation and design packages, plus tuition 
and guidance and I’ll even help you plant up your 
garden. Feel free to give me a call on 07851425689 
/ 01773 824693 or contact me via my website: 
www.reallyusefulgardens.co.uk
Happy gardening!

Jo Dyer

I’m delighted to write a little something for this special edition of Boom that celebrates 
being outdoors, because I believe that being outside is always better than being inside!
Now is a great time of year to discover (or re-discover) the nature on your doorstep; I’m 
talking about your GARDEN. 

Local groups
for you to JOIN!
Belper is a busy place, here are some local groups you may
wish to join. We will let you know about further ones as we 
hear about them, just ‘LIKE’ our Boom Magazine Facebook 
page to see updates.

Special Friends – A Belper-based play and support
group for children with additional needs and their
families. info@special-friends.co.uk  

Thinking Differently about Education – 
A group with a passion for child-led creative and
outdoor play. 

B.E.A.R.S – Local volunteering mums who offer 
breastfeeding experience, assurance and support.
A weekly drop-in group is held at the Children’s Centre.       
BEARS helpline: 07776495900

Belper Mums on the Run – Local mums with a passion 
for running that make arrangements each week to meet 
and run varying distances. 

Belper Mums Book Group – A welcoming group that 
meets on the last Tuesday of the month at the pub to 
discuss their latest read. 

Belper Men’s Circle
Meet 4 weekly on a Tuesday 7.30-9pm at The Old School 
House, Chapel Street, Belper, DE56 1AR
Next meeting Tuesday 30th May
Belper Men’s Circle say that at a time when the role of 
men in society is in question; it is important for men to 
gather in community to connect and then support the 
greater community. They aim to support each other 
emotionally, practically and communally with commitment, 
humour and connection. 

Belper Netball Club 
Meets at Belper Lesiure Centre, Wednesdays 8-9pm and 
Saturdays 11am-12pm
£3.50 per session. 
Facebook page: Belper Netball Club 

Belper Charleston Swing Thing
Wednesdays 7:30-9pm
Splitz Dance Centre, Belper
No partner needed, No experience necessary.
Contact 07713643598

GROUPS FOR YOU TO JOIN:

Belper Early Years Fun Update
Belper Early Years Fun (BEYF) was set up 
by a group of local parents to address 
the closure of Belper’s publically-funded 
Children’s Centre. After much work 
BEYF are celebrating success! They took 
possession of the old Children’s Centre 
building on the 1st February 2017. They 
have been overwhelmed by local support 
and are delighted to be able to continue 
to offer vital services for children and 
families.
The popular stay and play groups on 
Monday and Friday mornings (10-
11:30am) will continue to run. These 
groups follow Early Years Foundation 
Stage (EYFS) principles and allow families 
to make friends and feel part of the 
community. The BEYF team have also 
continued to support the B.E.A.R.S and 
Special Friends by providing these groups 
with the venue, free of charge.
Since taking over the space, they have 
been developing new relationships to 
extend the support available to families. 
The Job Centre have been running 
regular Friday morning advice sessions 
and CAP will be running a budgeting
course soon.
The cost of running the centre this year 
is around £8,000. They are working to 
reduce operating costs, and raise money 
through fundraising and grants. If you 
are interested in helping BEYF by joining 
their fundraising team or providing 
services for free (e.g. electricians/
plumbers) then please get in touch on: 
belperearlyyearsfun@gmail.com

3938
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PROFESSIONAL NEXT DAY  

IRONING SERVICE 
DIRECT TO YOUR DOOR 

7 DAYS A WEEK 
 

IRONING RETURNED ON HANGERS AND  
IN PROTECTIVE COVERS 

 
 

CALL OR TEXT US  
07968 875311 

 @DERBYSHIREIRONINGSERVICES 
 

LUCY@DERBYSHIREIRONINGSERVICES.CO.UK 
 

 

For further information and prices please contact:
Amy Purser (+44) 7540 725504
E-mail: amypurser@flp.com
BUSINESS ID: 440500058809
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Tiggers
Pre-school
“All children are challenged, motivated to learn 
and make good progress in their development.”

“Staff  are kind and encouraging. They help 
children to grow in confidence and feel valued.”

Ofsted ‘GOOD’ November 2015

Tues
Wed
Thurs
Fri

9am - 12pm
9am - 12pm
9am - 12pm
9am - 12pm

12pm - 1pm
12pm - 1pm
12pm - 1pm
12pm - 1pm

1pm - 3pm
1pm - 3pm
1pm - 3pm
1pm - 3pm

AM PMLunch Club

Turnditch and District Pre-School
07979 423783  turnditchplaygroup@hotmail.co.uk

www.turnditchanddistrictplaygroup.co.uk

FREE
30 MINUTE

DOG
TRAINING. 

See reverse
for details.

FREE ADVICE  WITH FULL MORTGAGE APPLICATION  
PROSESSING FOR ONLY £250.00 PLEASE FEEL FREE TO 

CONTACT US ON 

Missing Element
Mortgage Services

FREE ADVICE AND APPLICATION PROCESSING FOR LIFE 
AND HEALTH ASSURANCE APPLICATIONS.

YOUR PROPERTY MAY BE REPOSSESSED IF YOU DO NOT 
KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR ANY OTHER 

DEBT SECURED ON IT.

IMPACT
Lucy Forrester

Dance & Fitness

classes:
Monday 7-8pm P90X £4 Ecclesbourne School (Monthly)

Wednesday 6.20-6.50pm Bums and Tums £2 Belper Community Hall

Wednesday 7-8pm Insanity Live £4 Belper Community Hall

Wedensday 8-8.30pm Bums and Tums £2 Belper Community Hall

Sunday 9-10.30am Masterclass £6.50 Fit Pit Belper (Monthly)

Before insanity I was unfit, unhappy and low self esteem. I started insanity and that all 
changed, don't get me wrong it was hard to start off with and I wondered if I could keep 

doing it as it killed me but as the weeks went on I felt amazing, more energised, fitting 
comfortably in clothes (and wore a bikini for the first time in 10 years) and lost inches.

I didn't measure myself when I first started but I did 4 weeks into it and again last night in total 
I've lost 8 1/2 inches

Every week I love it, Lucy is Amazing and I go with my mum and amazing friends

Laura Varney

07796536745
impactdancefit@yahoo.co.uk • Follow us on Facebook and Instagram

10% Off

Quote ‘BOOM’ when booking
07817613486

Fairy Parties

Belper Pilates
Studio

- Only one voucher per person
- Only for New attendees 
- Valid for payment of Full or Half course.
- Valid until 30th July 2017

Miracles2Mums Antenatal
and Post Natal Course. 20% OFF

MacGuy

LASERCUT
PERSONALISED 
REWARD JARS
And many other laser cut delights...
Right in the centre of Belper

&

FORT Y FIVE DEGREES

guys
laser

the 

UK

01773 880 365
1A Campbell Street, Belper, Derbyshire, DE56 1AP

Design & Print
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DARREN MAYES
DECORATORS

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR • FREE ESTIMATES • ESTABLISHED 2001

Tel: 01773 820656  Mobile: 07966 296925

34 GEORGE STREET, BELPER, DERBYSHIRE DE56 1DL
Email: dmayesdec@aol.com

FREE 30 MINUTE 
DOG TRAINING. 

Expiry date: 31st August
Please quote ‘Boom’ when

booking and present the
coupon at the session.

www.brookworkingdogs.co.uk
0750 5764 116 

FREE ADVICE  WITH FULL MORTGAGE APPLICATION  
PROSESSING FOR ONLY £250.00 PLEASE FEEL FREE TO 

CONTACT US ON 

Missing Element
Mortgage Services

FREE ADVICE AND APPLICATION PROCESSING FOR LIFE 
AND HEALTH ASSURANCE APPLICATIONS.

YOUR PROPERTY MAY BE REPOSSESSED IF YOU DO NOT 
KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR ANY OTHER 

DEBT SECURED ON IT.

The Holder of this coupon is 
entitled to one FREE regular 
filter coffee or tea with the 
purchase of a slice of cake.



PLAY DANCE MOVE (18 months – 4 years)
FREE TASTER

Classes run Mondays and Fridays 10.45 – 11.30am

Expiry: Friday 21st July

Offer can only be used once. 

Children must be accompanied by an adult.

No cash alternative. Subject to availability. 

Class must be booked in advance, call 01332 370911 
and quote ‘Boom Magazine’

PAIN
T-A-POT

at

SPECIAL OFFER
Two for £12 from our Collectible range.

(Until end of summer school holidays 2017)

Just quote ‘Boom’ for 20% discount off 
any hire when you spend over £150

Skyeland Soft Play, Ball Pools and Bouncy Castles 
– everything you need for the best 0-5 year old 

entertainment.

Terms and conditions apply, please see our website for 

/skyelandsoftplay 

details.

www.skyeland.co.uk
Email: softplay@skyeland.co.uk

Tel: 07534 55 1363


PLAY DANCE MOVE (18 months – 4 years)
FREE TASTER

Classes run Mondays and Fridays 10.45 – 11.30am

Expiry: Friday 21st July

Offer can only be used once. 

Children must be accompanied by an adult.

No cash alternative. Subject to availability. 

Class must be booked in advance, call 01332 370911 
and quote ‘Boom Magazine’

‘Buy  one  class  & 
get  one  free’

Booking Essential. 
Voucher can only be used for Little 
Explorer or Baby Discover classes. 
www.thecreationstation.co.uk

Free from toxic chemicals,
gluten & dairy - vegan - cruelty free

30% off a single Product Purchase
or free £5 sample pack

Contact Caroline on 07711 177241
to redeem by 28th June 2017

No cash alternative, New customers only
www.carolinestalker.arbonne.com

Botanical Arbonne Skincare, 
Nutrition, Personal Care

and Make Up

10% Off

Quote ‘BOOM’ when booking
07817613486

Fairy Parties

Basket Deal
 

20 items £15, additional £5 
for extra 10 items

 

valid until 30 June 2017

Belper Pilates
Studio

- Only one voucher per person
- Only for New attendees 
- Valid for payment of Full or Half course.
- Valid until 30th July 2017

Miracles2Mums Antenatal
and Post Natal Course. 20% OFF

1/3 off Wall art
Valid until 31st August

Please quote code BOOMMAGAZINE when calling.
www.christinamichelle.co.uk/boom



23 Strutt Street, Belper 
Derbyshire, DE56 1UN. 

Tel 01773 828882

PAIN
T-A-POT

at

SPECIAL OFFER
Two for £12 from our Collectible range.

(Until end of summer school holidays 2017)



PLAY DANCE MOVE (18 months – 4 years)
FREE TASTER

Classes run Mondays and Fridays 10.45 – 11.30am

Expiry: Friday 21st July

Offer can only be used once. 

Children must be accompanied by an adult.

No cash alternative. Subject to availability. 

Class must be booked in advance, call 01332 370911 
and quote ‘Boom Magazine’

‘Buy  one  class  & 
get  one  free’

Booking Essential. 
Voucher can only be used for Little 
Explorer or Baby Discover classes. 
www.thecreationstation.co.uk

Free from toxic chemicals,
gluten & dairy - vegan - cruelty free

30% off a single Product Purchase
or free £5 sample pack

Contact Caroline on 07711 177241
to redeem by 28th June 2017

No cash alternative, New customers only
www.carolinestalker.arbonne.com

Botanical Arbonne Skincare, 
Nutrition, Personal Care

and Make Up

Basket Deal
 

20 items £15, additional £5 
for extra 10 items

 

valid until 30 June 2017

1/3 off Wall art
Valid until 31st August

Please quote code BOOMMAGAZINE when calling.
www.christinamichelle.co.uk/boom


